Anthony Bolton
(575) 390-2091
cme@justinkempband.com
Justin Kemp Band is based out of Hobbs, NM and has performed at venues, fairs, and festivals all over Texas
and New Mexico. JKB has opened for artists such as Josh Abbott Band , Wade Bowen, Kevin Fowler, Bleu
Edmonson, Prophets and Outlaws, and Grady Spencer. JKB also performed as the South Stage (regional acts)
headliner at the Las Cruces Country Music Festival between North Stage (national acts) Tanya Tucker and
Travis Tritt, as well as at Alley Taps in Nashville’s Printer’s Alley during CMA Fest Week 2017.
JKB is returning to CMA Fest 2018 and is currently seeking bookings with all Country Music Festivals, Pro
Rodeos, County and State Fairs, college and university events and venues, as well as specialty Country Music
Cruises. JKB has also recently partnered with the Be The Match Registry of The City of Hope and will strive to
help their cause at any and all events where this may be possible.
The following is a list of references from venues JKB has recently performed at:
Midland/Odessa, TX: Rolling 7s Ranch & Event Center - Brit Hooper – 432-770-7674
Lubbock, TX : Charley B’s - Robert Qualmann – 832-298-4895
Hobbs, NM: Zia Park Casino – Isaac Gonzales – 575-441-3936
JKB plays a set list that includes about an hour of original material mixed in with some covers of great country
dance music, mostly all-time favorites from the 80’s and 90’s, as well as a couple of the current, “real country”
Texas favorites. (Sample set list can be provided upon request) JKB can perform as a full 5 piece band or as an
acoustic duet with Justin (Big J) and his father David (Poppa K).
Please check out JKB’s EPK at http://www.justinkempband.com/epk.htm, where you can hear the recently
released album, “My 2 Cents”, learn more about Justin and the band, find videos of live performances, the full
show calendar, and links to social media pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Spotify. The song “Still
Breathin’” from the album is currently being promoted nationwide by Jerry Duncan Promotions out of
Nashville on the Music Row Breakout Chart.
Justin Kemp Band would be honored to have the opportunity to perform at your venue/event. You can find our
online booking form at http://justinkempband.com/JKBBookingForm.htm, Please feel free to contact me any
time via phone or email. Thank you in advance for your consideration and I look forward to the possibility of
establishing a great professional relationship with you in the near future.
Respectfully,
Anthony Bolton
Council Money Entertainment
(575) 390-2091
cme@justinkempband.com

